Example Service Visit

KOIKE ARONSON, INC.
RANSOME

KAR KARE
CUSTOMER LOYALTY PROGRAM

Complete evaluation of cutting machine
Your cutting machine is thoroughly tested
and diagnosed for electrical, mechanical and
software issues or needed upgrades. All critical parts are cleaned, inspected, adjusted
and lubricated to factory specifications.

Koike Premium Maintenance

Recommendations
Our factory technician will advise of recommended and optional upgrades that can increase productivity at your factory, reducing
costs and improving cutting quality.
Savings
The true savings comes in keeping your cutting machine operating when you need it.
Preventative maintenance identifies and corrects problems before they become more
costly to service or repair.
Customer Training
Get the latest information on how to improve
consumable life, cut better parts and how to
keep your cutting machine in top performance shape between service visits.

Koike Cutting Automation Partner

Maintain that edge over competition
by keeping your machine running and
cutting like new for years to come.
Get top service and high performance
out of your machine with KAR KARE
Customer Loyalty Program.
For more information on KAR KARE,
contact Koike Aronson service.

635 W. Main Street • Arcade, NY 14009
Phone: 800-252-5232 Ext. 470
KOIKE.COM

Service
Training
Efficiency
Quality
Discounts
Updates
Easy

Koike Aronson, Inc./Ransome

Keep Your Cutting Operation Profitable

Stay competitive with your oxy-fuel and plasma cutting machine.
Higher Quality Parts
Faster Production Times
Lower Operating Costs
Greater Reliability
Helping you keep that edge is why KAR KARE makes sense.
KAR KARE Loyalty Program
20% discount on labor rates.
15% discount on Koike and Hypertherm parts.
35% discount on Hypertherm plasma consumables & Koike tips.
One Free Torch yearly.*
Let us custom tailor a program for your machine(s) that provides you all the benefits you deserve as
a VIP member of KAR KARE. Fast service, better production and big discounts off list price are just
the start of your benefits.
* Eligible after 3 months of consumable purchases.

